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LAW SCHOOL NEWS
FACULTY: Professor Charles W. Adams has been appointed to serve as Reporter for the
Oklahoma Supreme Court Committee for Preparation of Uniform Civil Jury Instructions.
Associate Professor Chris Blair and Charles Cantrell have published the 1991 Supplement to
their Oklahoma Criminal Practice Manual.
Professor David S. Clark has recently published the following:
La selecci6n y la responsabilidad dejueces en los Estados Unidos de Amdrica bajo una perspectiva
comparativa, in 1 DERECHO CONSTITUCIONAL COMPARADO, MEXICO-ESTADOS UNIDOS
453-68 (J. Smith ed. 1990)
La revisidn judicialy la independencia delpoderjudicial: Introducci6n, in 1 DERECHO CONSTI-
TUcIONAL COMPARADO, MnxIco-EsTAEo UNDmOS 371-77 (J. Smith ed. 1990)
Civil and Administrative Courts and Procedure, 38 Am. J. COM. L. 181-206 (Supp. 1990) and in
U.S. LAW IN AN ERA OF DEMOCRATIZATION 181-206 (J. Hazard and W. Wagner eds.
1990).
Civil Litigation Trends in Europe and Latin America since 1945: The Advantage of Intracountry
Comparisons, 24 LAW & Soc'y REV. 549-69 (1990) (Special Issue on Longitudinal Studies
of Trial Courts).
Book Review, 18 INT'L J. LEGAL INFO. 24849 (1990) (reviewing THE ROLE OF COURTS IN
SOCIETY (S. Shetreet ed. 1988)).
Professor Tom L. Holland has been reappointed to the Oklahoma Bar Association Mandatory
Continuing Legal Education Commission for a term of three years from January 1, 1991, to Decem-
ber 31, 1993.
Visiting Assistant Professor Judith Royster presented a paper on March 22, 1991, to a sympo-
sium at the University of Kansas on "Environmental Policy: Choices for the 1990s." Professor
Royster's paper was entitled: "Environmental Protection and Native American Rights: Controlling
Land Use through Environmental Regulation." The symposium papers will be published in the
premiere issue of the U. KAN. J.L. & PUB. POL'Y. On May 18, 1991, Professor Royster delivered an
address to the Institute for Natural Resources Law Teachers in Denver. The Institute is sponsored
by the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation, the Eastern Mineral Law Foundation, the South-
western Legal Foundation, and the ABA Section of Natural Resources, Energy, and Environmental
Law. The topic was "What Mineral and Oil & Gas Professors Should Teach About Native Ameri-
can Law."
STUDENTS: Rogers Inn of the Phi Delta Phi International Legal Fraternity is pleased to
announce the following honors: Lowell L. Peterson has been awarded one of ten national Balfour
Scholarships; Anne F. Kerr has been elected Phi Delta Phi Graduate of the Year. Gene Griffin has
been awarded the Phi Delta Phi Social Service Award; and Brenda Nipp is Province 17's nominee
for International Graduate of the Year.
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